UN Group To Sponsor Contest

The Colloge Council for the United Nations will sponsor a "Blue United Nations" beauty contest on campus next week, with the initial competition Wednesday, at 4:00 p.m., in Room 185 of the Russell House.

The contest is open to any regularly enrolled student at Carolina. The Wednesday session will be to interview perspective candidates and to explain the procedures of the contest. Eight semi-finalists will be chosen by the CCUN Committee, and these will be involved in more formal competition later in the week.

The winner of the UN title will then face competition in January with girls from colleges all over the nation for the national "Miss United Nations" title. The judging will be based on these qualities, in order of their importance: (1) beauty (dusk, swim suit and evening green competition), (2) personality, and (3) a general understanding of the United Nations. There will be no talent competition. According to the USCCUN Office, any college organization, sorority, etc., may sponsor a candidate in the state elimination. Campuses as large as Carolina may order girls from different national organizations. The USCCUN Office has been notified of the contest. Any organization wishing to sponsor a candidate should contact William F. Mates at Box U-2702, or call 19-0185.

What every son should tell his father!

THE SAFE WAY to stay away without harmful smashings

Nsidco keeps you mentally alert with the same soft re- fresher found in coffee and tea. Yet Nsidco is faster, stronger, more reliable. Absolutely habit-forming.

Next time morning causes you to feel drowsy while driving, working or studying, do millions do... perk up with safe, effective Nsidco tablets. Anchor home's tasted of great laboratories.

Here and There Around Campus

In press release for: Another Part of the Forum panelists will include Karen Blue, Birdie Benson, and Lou Walford. The presentation will be held November 11 and 13 at Room 3, beginning at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale in Room 121 in the Russell House.

Eligible Society

The Hispanic Society invites all students of Spanish to attend a competition to be held each Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m. These meetings will be held in Room 121 in the Russell House.

Instruments: Scores

Last Wednesday, the Safe scored the top spot by a score of six to one. That same day Pika scored a victory over the Psi Kappa... 10-12.

Student Speakers' Bureau

The Student Speakers' Bureau has announced that it will accept proposals for presentations of new programs, "University." The programs consist of audios and audios and a talk on USC by students and faculty members. It is an appropriate presentation for community clubs and school organizations. Anyone interested in an express program should contact Tom Tiebert, 2205.

More Festival

S. H. H., a first black in America, will be announced at 9:00 p.m. in the Room 3. The program consists of audios and audios and a talk on USC by students and faculty members.

IN PERSON

THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 8:30 COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP AUDITORIUM

The SAFE WAY to stay away without harmful smashings

Nsidco keeps you mentally alert with the same soft refresher found in coffee and tea. Yet Nsidco is faster, stronger, more reliable. Absolutely habit-forming.

Next time morning causes you to feel drowsy while driving, working or studying, do millions do... perk up with safe, effective Nsidco tablets. Anchor home's tasted of great laboratories.

BIG BELT ON THE CAMPUS

Cantebury halls had all the money men with educations today. They prefer their classic styling, being unassuming on high quality standards, our preferring hand-craftsmanship, fondly wish the winning of a Cantebury bell his becoming identified with the Cantebury Rabs Ltd.

When Mike Pyle going skisng...

"Cha'p Stick" goes along!

"Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as I do needs a 'Cha'p Stick," says the Chicago Bears star center. "For me, it's a necessity. We play with the real raw Sundays on the field, but summer practice, and winter skiing off-season, my lips used to get dry until 'Cha'p Stick' came along. A year, in a couple of oceans with 'Cha'p Stick' and my lips feel great — it helps heal them too!"